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Abst rac t - -Let  a/`  > 0 for i = 1 , . . . ,m-  2. Let ~i satisfy 0 = ~o < ~1 < ~2 < ' "  < ~m--2 < 
~m--I = 1 and V'm-2 a-:. z.~i=l ~z< 1. We study the existence of positive solutions to the boundary value 
problem 
u" +/(t ,  u) = 0, 0 < t < 1, 
m--2  
~(01 = 0, ~(11 = ~ a~(~0, 
i.=1 
where f is allowed to change sign. We provide sufficient conditions for the existence of at least two 
positive solutions by applying a new fixed-point theorem in cones. © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
Keywords- -m-po int  boundary value problem, Fixed point, Cone, Positive solution. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The multipoint boundary value problems for ordinary differential equations arise in a variety of 
different areas of applied mathematics and physics. The study of multipoint boundary value prob- 
lems for linear second-order o dinary differential equations was initialed by II' in and Moiseev [1,21. 
Since then, by applying the Leray-Schauder continuation theorem, nonlinear alternative of Leray- 
Schauder, or coincidence degree theory, many authors tudied more general nonlinear multipoint 
BVPs, for examples [3-9], and references therein. Recently, Ma [10] used the Guo-Krasnoselskii's 
fixed-point heorem in a cone to prove the existence of positive solutions for the 2nth-order 
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m-point boundary value problem 
u" + a( t ) f (u)  = 0, 0 < t < 1, 
m-2 
u(0) = o, u(1) = Z a,u(~,), 
i=l 
where a e C([0,1], [0, oo)), and f e C([0, oo), [0, oo)) is either superlinear or sublinear, a, > 0 for 
i = 1, . . .  ,m-3 ,  and am-2 > 0, 0 < ~t < 42 <" '  < 4,~-2 < 1. In order to apply the concavity of 
solutions in the proofs, all the above works were done under the assumption that the function f 
is nonnegative. In this paper, we are concerned with the m-point boundary value problem 
u" + f ( t ,  u) = O, 0 < t < 1, 
~-~ (I) 
~(0) = 0, ~(1) = Z a~(~i) ,  
where our nonlinear term f is sign changing, ai > 0 for i = 1 , . . . ,  m - 2, and 0 = 40 < 41 < ~2 < 
• "" < ~,~-2 < ~m-1 = 1. Growth conditions are imposed on f to yield two positive solutions (1) 
by using a new fixed-point heorem in cones. 
2. THE F IXED-POINT  THEOREM IN  CONES 
For a cone K in a Banach space X with norm H' ][ and a constant r > 0, let Kr  = {x E K : 
[[xt[ < r}, OKr = {x e I f :  HxH = r}. Suppose a :  K -~ R + is a continuous functional, let 
K(b) = {x e K :  a(x)  < b}, OK(b) = {x C K :  a(x)  = b}, 
and K~(b) = {x e K :a  < [[x[I , a(x)  < b}. The origin in X is denoted by O. 
DEFINITION 1. Given a cone K in a real Banach space X, a functional a : K --+ R is said to be 
concave functionaI in K provided 
~(tx + (1 - t)y) >__ t~(x) + (1 - t)~(y) 
for all x, y E K and 0 < t < 1. 
THEOREM 1. Let X be a real Banach space with norm [l" [[ and K C X a cone. Suppose 
T : Ka(b) --* K is a completely continuous operator, and a : K --* R + a continuous concave 
functional satisfying a(x)  ~_ HxH for all x 6 K .  I f  there are  constants c > b > a > O, such that 
(C1) HTx[] < a, for x e OKa; 
(C2) a(Tx)  > b, for x E OK(b); 
(C3) a(x)  <_ b implies [[Tx[I < c, 
then T has in K at least one fixed point y, such that 
a < llyll < c, ~(y) < b. 
PROOF. Let the symbol deg K denote the degree in cone K. Then Condition (C1) implies 
degK{/ - -  T, Ka, O} = 1. 
Letting ~ = K(b) A K2c, we now prove that 
degK{I  -- T, ~, O} = O. 
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Conditions (C2) and (C3) imply infzeoK(b) ~(Tx) > b > 0 and infxeOK(b) HTxH _< c. Let T : 
K(b) -~ K be an extension of Tlog(b ) : OK(b) --* g .  Dugundji extension theorem [11] ensures 
that T is completely continuous and ¢(R(b)) C co-6h-v~T(Og(b)). Since D = {x E g :  a(x) >_ b, 
IIxll < c} is a convex set, we have 
i n fa (7"x '~>b>O and inf Cx <c.  
x6D \ ]  - -  x6D - -  
We claim 
degK { I - T,f~,O) = O. 
Clearly 0f~ = (OK(b) n R2c) u (OK2c n K(b)). For x 6 0n, (I - T)(x) # O. If it is not true, 
then there exists xo 6 0n, such that 
X 0 ~ ~%X0. 
If x 6 OK(b) n R2c, then 
a contradiction. On the other hand, if x 60K2c M/~(b), then 
= Ilx01l = Txo I < c, 2c 
a contradiction. For x E fl, we have 
b. 
Thus, (I - T)(x) # 8 for x e n. It follows that 
degK { I - -T ,  gl, 0 } =0.  
Take a homotopy H(x, A) = ATx + (1 - $)Tx. It is easy to see that 
H(x, )~) # x, for all z e On, ~ e [0, 1]. 
Thus, 
degK{I-- T ,~,e} = deg K { I -  T ,~,e}  = O. 
From a(x) < Ilxll, we have K~ C K(b) M Kuc = ~. Then 
degK{I -- T, ~ \ Ka, 8} = degg{I -- T, fl, 8} - degg{I -- T, K~, 8} = -1.  
So T has in K a fixed point y, such that 
a < Ilyll < c, ~(y) < b. 
Theorem 1 is now completed. 
LEMMA 1. 
the problem 
u"+y( t )  =0, 0 < t < 1, 
m--2  
u(o) = o, ~(1) = ~ a~(~), 
i=1 
3. THE MAIN RESULTS 
rrt--2 (See [6].) Let ai > 0 for i = 1,. . . ,  m - 2, and ~i=l  ai~i ~ 1; then for y E C[0, 1], 
has a unique solution 
m-2 fff ,  f01 t ~ a, (~i - s)y(s) ds (1 - s)y(s) ds l "  
u(t) = - / (t - s)y(s) ds - t i=1 m-2 + t 
m--2  
dO 1-  ~ ai~i 1 -  ~ ai~i 
i=1 i=1 
(2) 
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m-2  LEMMA 2. (See [1@) Let a~ > 0 fo r i - -  1 , . . . ,m-2 ,  and ~i=1 a~i < 1. If y e C[0,1] and 
y >__ O, then the unique solution u of problem (2) satisfies 
u_>O, t~ [0, 1]. 
m--2 LEMMA 3. (See [10].) Let ai > 0 fori  = 1 , . . . ,m-  2, and ~-~.i=1 ai~i > 1. I f y  C C[0,1] and 
y >_ 0 for t C (0, 1), then (2) has no positive solution. 
LEMMA 4. Let rn--2 Ei=I ai~ ~ 1, and y C C[O, 1]. The Green's function for the boundary value 
problem 
-u"  = O, 0 < t < 1, 
~-2 (a) 
u(O) = O, u(1) = ~ a,u(¢,), 
i= l  
is g iven  by 
a(t, ~) = 
m--2 i--1 





( l - s ) -  E. aJ(~J-s) 
m-2 
1-  ~ ai~i 
i=1 
0 < t < 1, fi-1 < s < min{fi,t}, i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m-  1; 
0 < t < 1, max{~i- l , t} _< s _< ~i, i -- 1 ,2 , . . . ,m-  1. 
PROOF. For 0 < t < ~1, the unique solution of (3) can be given in the form 
, s[(1 - t) - E a j (¢ j  - t)] ¢, t (1 - s)  - E aJ(¢~ - s) 
u(t)= fo J=~ j J=~ ~_~ y(s) ds + ~_~ y(s) 
1-  Ea~ 1-  Ea~ 
i=1 i=1 
ds 
~-2 r~,  t (1 - s )  - a j (~ j  - s )  ~ t (1  - s )  
+ E + 
= ~-~ 1-  ~ ai~i ~-2 1 -  ~ ai~i 
i=1 i=1 
For ~r-1 < ~ < ~r, 2 < r < m - 2, the unique solution of (3) can be expressed 
m--2 1 s ( l - t ) -  E ai(~J-t) 
j=l y(s) ds fo ~(t )  = .,_~ 
i=1 
rn--2 i-- i  
r-1 r~, s (1 - t ) -  E aJ(~J - t)s 4 E aJ~j(t - s) 
"~_ i--1 m-2 1-  ~ a~#i 
i=1 
y(s) ds 
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m-2  r -1  
t s (1 - t ) -  E a j (~ j - t ) s+ Ea j~ j ( t - s )  
_[_ f~ j=r m--2 j= l  y( s) ds 
~-1 1 -  ~ ai~i 
i=1 
] 
1-  Y~. ai~i 
i=l 
, 1 + ~ m-~ y(s)d~ + ~_~ 
i=i i=I 
For fro-2 -< t < 1, the unique solution of (3) can be expressed 
s (1 -  t ) -  ai(~j - t )  
f0 ~ = 
u(t) = y(s) d8 m--2 
1-  E ad~ 
i=l  
m--2 i--1 
.~-2__a, s(1 - t) - E aj(~j - t)s + E aj~j(t - s) 
st- E /# j=i j= l m-2 y(s) ds 
~=2 ~-1 1 -  ~ ai~i 
i=l 
m-2 
t s ( l - t )+  E a j~j ( t -s )  1 t (1 -s )  
f, y(s)ds + j y(s)ds. -I- m--2 m--2 
i=1 i=1 
Therefore, the unique solution of (2) can be expressed u(t) = f~ G(t, s)y(s) ds. The proof is 
completed. 
m--2 LEMMA 5. Let ai > 0 for i = 1 , . . . ,m - 2, and ~=1 ai~i < 1. If y E C[0, 1] and y(t) > O, 
t e [6, 1], then the unique solution u of problem (2) satisfies 
rain u(t) >_ 7 max u(t) 
te[~l,1] tel5,1] 
where 6 E (0,~1) and 
7 -=  min 
2<s<m--2 
m-i~=jai(l.= - ~i) m-2 E a~i " - ~i) 
~1, - - - -~: - -2 - - - -  ' ~--~a~i, ~=I 
i=1 i=s 
PROOF. Let maXte[aa] u(t) = u(a). 
(1) If minte[¢l,l] u(t) = u(~l), then the concavity of u on [5, 1] implies Zt(~I) > ~lU(O'). Thus, 
minte[~,,U u(t) >_ "r maXte[a,l] u(t). 
(2) If a < (1, then we get from the concavity of u on [fi, 1] 
u({i) -u(1) > u(G) -u(1) 
1 -- ~ -- 1 - -a  
1<i<m-2 .  




u(~{) - u(1) >_ (u (a )  - u(1))(1 - ~,), 
u((i) -- (iu(1) _> u(a)(1 -- (~), 1 < i < m -- 2. 
From (2), we have 
m- 2 ra - -2  
~(~(~,) - ~,~(1)) _ ~ a,(~(o)(~ - ~d). 
i=1 i=1 
For l < i < s -1 ,  
Therefore, 
rn--2 m--2 (~ 
E a'u(~C')- E ai~,u(1)>_ 
i= l  i=s  \ i=1  
From (2), we have 
s--1 m--2 
u(1) > ~=~ ~=~ 
- -  in - -2  
I -  ~ ai~i 
i=s 
Thus, minte[~l,lj u(t) >_ ~ maxte[e, ll u(t). 
(4) If a > ~,,~-2, and minte[~,l] u(t) = u(1), then 
From (2), we get 
So, 
u(~) - ~u(1) __ u(a)(1 - ~).  
~(~) > ~iu(a). 
m2 ) 
E ai(1 -- ~,) u(cr). 
i=s  
ai(1 - (~) 
~(o). 
u(~i) >_ ~iu(a), 1 < i < m - 2. 
m-2 
u(1) > E a~,u(a) .  
i=1 
Thus, minte[~l,l] u(t) > ~ maxte[~,l] u(t). The proof is now completed. 
Obviously, G(t, s) >_ 0, and mes {(t, s) e [0, 1] x [0, 1] : G(t, s) = 0} = 0. In the following, we 
denote 
M = max f l  
te[0,1] do G(t, s) ds, 
L = min f]¢1 G(t, s) ds, 
te[~l,1] JO 
It is easy to see that0<m<M,  0<H<oc.  
f l m = min G(t, s) ds, 
tE[~l,l] 1 
6 
Q fo a(t, s) d~ 
U- :  max 
te[o,1] f l G(t, s) ds 
m-2 
ai(1 - ~i) 
u(1) > i=I  u(a).  
- -  m- -2  
i -  ~ a~i 
i----I 
Thus, minte[~,,l] u(t) >_ ~ maxte[~,z] u(t). 
(3) If there exists 2 < s < m - 2 such that (s-1 < a _< ~s, and minte[el,l] u(t) = u(1), then 
u(~i) -- u(1) > u(a) - u(1) s < i < m-  2. 
1 -~ i  - 1 -a  ' 
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Throughout his paper, we assume that: 
(H1) ai > 0 for i = 1 , . . . ,m-  2, {i satisfy 0 = {0 < {1 < {2 < " "  < {m-2 < {rn-1 = 1 and 
m--2 
Y~-i=i ai~i < 1; 
(H=) I c C([O,1] x [O, oc) , [ -Q,  oo)), and f(t,O) > 0(~ O) for t ~ [O,i], where Q > 0 is a 
constant; 
In addition there exist a, b, d > 0 satisfying 0 < (1 - 5) (d/5 + QS) + d < a < "tb < b, such that 
(Ha) f (t ,u) > H for (t,u) e [~,1] x [d,b]; 
(H4) y(t,u) < a/M for (t,u) e [0,1] x [0, a]; 
(Hs) f(t,  u) _> ('lb + LO)/m for (t,u) e [~1, 1] x ['rb, b]; 
(H6) f(t,  u) < a/5 2 for (t, u) C [0, 5] x [0, b]. 
Let X = C[0,1], K = {u e K :  u(t) _> O, t e [0,1]}, K '  = {u e K :  u(t) is concave on [5,1], 
and minte[{,,~] u(t) _> 7maxte[~,l] u(t)}. Obviously, K,K '  C X are two cones with K '  C K. For 
u E K we define 
a(u) = min u(t), 
*e[¢1,1] 
(/o' )+ (Tu)(t) = G(t, s)F(s, u(s)) ds , t e [0, 1], 
where (B) + = max{B,O}, F(t ,u)  = f(t ,u) for u _> O, and F(t,u) = f(t,O) for u < O. 
Z' (Au)(t) = a(t, s)F(s, u(s)) ds, t e [0, 1]. 
For u e X, define 0 : X ~ K by (Ou)(t) = max{u(t), 0}, then T = 0 o A. For u E K', let 
(T'u)(t) = a(t, s)f*(s, u(s)) ds, t e [0, 1], 
where l y(t,o), 
f(t,u), 




O<t<l ,  -oo  <u < O, 
5<t<1,  d<u<b,  
5<t<1,  O<u<d,  
a<t<l ,  b < u < +oo, 
O<_t<5,  0<u<b,  
0_<t<5,  b<u<+oo.  
LEMMA 6. (See [12].) Suppose A : K -+ X is completely continuous, then O o A : K --+ K is also 
completely continuous. 
LEMMA 7. Suppose (HI)-(Ha) hold. Then T' : K'  -+ K'  is completely continuous. 
PROOF. For all u 6 K', from (H2) and (Ha), we have 
(T'u)(t) = a(t, s)f*(s, u(s)) as 
= a(t, s)y*(s, u(s)) as + a(t, s)/* (s, u(s)) as 
fo' 11 >_-Q a(t,s) as+ H a(t,s) ds 
_>0, fo r0<t<l .  
(T'~)"(t) -- - f * ( t ,  u(t)) < o, for t e [a, 1], 
and from Lemma 5, we have mints[~l,ll(T'u)(t) _> 3'maxte[a,1](T'u)(t). So T ' : K '  ~ K ~. Using 
the continuity of f and definition of f*, it is clear that T r : K '  ~ K ~ is completely continuous. 
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THEOREM 2. Suppose (H1)-(H6) hold. Then the boundary value problem (2) has at least two 
positive solutions Yi and Y2, such that 
o < iblll < a < Ily211, min y2(t) < "rb. 
tc[~,i] 
PROOF. At first we prove that T has a fixed point Yi E K with 0 < IlYill -< a. In fact, for all 
u E OKa, from (H4) we get 
(/01 (Tu)(t) = max G(t, s)F(s, u(s)) ds 
O<t<l  
{/0 } = max max G(t, s)Y(s, u(s)) ds, 0 O<_t_<l 
aJo < max C(t, s) ds = a. O<t<l  
The existence of Yl is proved by using the Schauder fixed-point heorem. 
Obviously, yl is a solution of (1) if and only if Yl is a fixed point of A. Next we will prove that Yl 
is a solution of (2). Suppose the contrary, i.e., there exists to E (0, 1), such that  yl(to) # (Ayl)(to). 
It must be (Ayi)(to) < 0 = yi(t0). Let (ti ,t2) be the maximal interval, such that to E (tl,t2), 
and (Ayl)(t) < 0 for all t E (ti,t2). Clearly, [tl,t2] # [0,1] by (H2). If t2 < 1, then yi(t) =- 0 for 
t E [tl,t2], and (Ayl)(t) < 0 for t E (ti,t2), and (Ayl)(t2) = 0. Thus, (Ayl)'(t2) >_ O. From (H2), 
we get (Ayl)"(t) = - f (t ,O) < 0 for t E [ti,t2]. So (Ayl)'(t) > 0 for t e [tl,t2]. We obtain 
tl = 0. Therefore, (Ayl)(O) <_ (Ayl)(to) < 0, a contradiction. If tl > 0, we have yl(t) = 0 for 
t E [ti,t2] and (Ayl)(t) < 0 for t E (ti,t2), (Ayi)(tl) = 0. Thus, (Ayl)'(tl) <_ O. (H2) implies 
(Ayi)"(t) = - f ( t ,O) < 0 for t E [ti,t2], so t2 = 1. From (Ayl)(1) = Ej=lm-2 aj(Ayi)(~j) < O, 
there exists i0 E {1,2, . . .  ,m - 2} such that (Ayi)(~j) < 0 for io _< j _< m - 2 and (Ayi)((j) >_ 0 
for 0 <_ j < io - 1. So ~3 E (tl, 1) for i0 _< j _< m - 2. From the concavity (Ayl)(t) on [tl, 1], we 
have 
I(AYl)(~J)] < I(AYl)(1)[ for i0 _< j _< m - 2, 
~j  -- t i -- I - tl ' 
i.e., 
l(Ayl)(~j) I < ~j - tl [(Ayl)(1)[ < ~j[(Ayl)(1)[, for io < j < m - 2. 
- -  l , t l  - -  _ _ 
From the above inequalities, we get 
m--2 m--2 
E a~l(Ayi)(~)l <- E ai~i](Ayi)(l)l < ](Ayi)(l)]. 
j=io j=io 
On the other hand, from (Ayl)(1) < 0, we have 
m--2 m--2 
[(Ayl)(1)[- - [  ~ aj(Ayl)(hj)[ <_ ~ ajl(Ayl)(hj)[, 
j= l  j=io 
a contradiction. Therefore Yl is a solution of (2) with 0 < HylH < a. 
We now show that (C1) of Theorem 1 is satisfied. For u E OK~, i.e., Ilul[ -- a, from (H4) we 
have 
I ds IIT'ull : max G(t,s)f*(s,u(s)) 
o<t<l 
afo  < max G(t, s) ds = a. O<t<l  
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Next we show that (C2) of Theorem 1 is satisfied• For u E OKt(vb), i.e., a(u) = 7b. For 
& < t _< 1, we have 7b <_ u(t) <_ b. We may use Conditions (H2) and (Hh) to obtain 
c~(T'u) = min f l  ~1<_t<1 do G(t, s)f*(s, u(s)) ds 
= n~n G(t ,s) f*(s ,u(s))ds+ G(t ,s)F(s ,u(s))ds 
> min -Q  a(t, s) ds + ~ a(t, s) ds 
~l <t<_i JO m 
> -LQ+'yb+L----QQ rain [ iG( t , s )ds=vb.  
- m ~1<t<1 d~ 1 
Using the continuity of f and the definition of f*, there is c > b, such that IIT'ul] < c for a(u) < b. 
Applying Theorem 1, T ~ has a fixed point Y2, such that Y2 E K~a("/b). 
Finally, we show that Au = T'u for u E K'(3,b) N {u : T 'u  = u}. Let u E K'(~b) M 
{u : T'u = u}, then 
['u" > a>__ (1 -6 )  (d+Q6)  +d. 
We claim IluII = max,<t<1 u(t). If there exists to E (0, 5) such that u(to) = I[ul] > a, then 
u'(to) = (T'u)'(to) 
fo t° 1 = - f * (s ,u (s ) )ds+ m-2 
i=1 
i= l  
i,e., 
fo ~° F(s,u(s)) = ds m-2 
i=1 
m-2 [.~, u(s)) ds] [ /o l (1 -s ) f * (s ,u (s ) )ds  - ~__lailo ( , i - s ) f ' ( s ,  . 
From (H6), we have 
L ~(to) = a(to, s)F(s, ~(s)) as 
~°( 
= - to -s ) f * (s ,u (s ) )ds+ to m-2  
i= l  
i= l  
= - (to - s)f* (s, u(s)) ds + to f* (s, u(s)) ds 
= sF(s ,  ~(~)) as 
<_ a, 
a contradiction. Therefore, IiuiI = max,<t<1 u(t). 
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Next we will prove u(5) >>_ d. Suppose this is not true, then there exists to E (5, 1) such that 
d > + Qh. 
It follows from the concavity of u on [5, 1] that 
d > > + 
For 0 < t < 5, we have 
5 
u'(t) = u'(5) - ~ u"(s)  ds 
= + f * (8 ,u (8) )  d8 
d 
> X + - Q5 
d 
Therefore, 
0 = u(O) = u(5) - u'(s) ds < d - ~-~ = O, 
a contradiction. Thus, d <_ u(t) < b for t E [5, 1]. From the definition of f*, we have f*(t ,  u(t)) = 
f ( t ,  u(t))  for t e [0, 1]. Then Au = T 'u  for u e K~(Tb) N {u:  T 'u  = u}. So Y2 is a solution of (2), 
Theorem 2 is now completed. 
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